North Vidinha Stadium restrooms to be available for field events starting the weekend of March 30; ‘Road Closed’ signs to be posted on newly-installed gates

The Department of Parks and Recreation is announcing that the north Vidinha Stadium restrooms will be available for field events starting the weekend of March 30. Additionally, “Road Closed” signs will be posted on newly installed-gates located on the road between the north Vidinha Stadium restrooms and the Vidinha Stadium soccer field.

“Similar to the K-PAL model, the gates installed between the north Vidinha Stadium restrooms and the Vidinha Stadium soccer field will allow patrons using the soccer field safe access to the County of Kaua‘i’s restroom facilities at the north-end of the stadium,” said Patrick Porter, director for Parks and Recreation.

Gates will only be closed during scheduled field events.

Organizations or event organizers wishing to utilize the facilities may contact the Department of Parks and Recreation at league@kauai.gov.

For more information, you may call the Department of Parks and Recreation at 241-4460.
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